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Dear Parents

Friday 12th October 2018

School Photos
The Wrates Photographer has been rescheduled for Monday 15th October to take individual pupil photos – please
accept our apologies for this delay. An even better day though as it is straight after the weekend so you will be
relaxed and refreshed. If you would like a sibling to be in the photograph who does not attend our school or preschool on the day, please arrive at 8.30am and these will be taken before school.

Parent Consultations
If you have requested an appointment, the slip will be coming home with your child tonight to confirm the time
and date. Please note that every effort has been made to arrange appointments as close to your preferred time as
possible. Upon your arrival, the internal door will be open and a sign-in table will be placed opposite. Once
signed-in, please head to your child’s classroom where their work will be set out for you to peruse while waiting for
your appointment. Your child’s class teacher will then come to greet you for your meeting which will take place in
the hall.
Harvest Festival – Lincoln Larder
Following our part in Eagle Village Harvest last week, we will gather for our own school harvest on Friday
19th October at 2pm in Eagle Church during which all children will present something with their class during
a collective sharing assembly. We would love to see you there! In the spirit of sharing and gathering, we
would like to support the Lincoln Larder who provide emergency food parcels to families and single people
who face a crisis in their lives, particularly because the Larder has struggled this last year to meet the demand
and have noticed a downturn in the level of donations. Please see the attached list from Lincoln Larder which highlights the ideal
type of donations – please bring any donation that you are willing to give to the main school foyer or hand to your child’s class
teacher and our sharing and giving will help someone in need. Thank you.
Sainsbury’s LEGO Cards Swap Club
Have you been persuaded to collect the Sainsbury’s LEGO cards and you are now missing the last, vital few?
Whilst there are ‘swaps sessions’ in Sainsbury’s café, if you cannot attend these you can send a list of the cards
required into school before Thursday 18th October with an ‘equal or more’ selection of cards you wish to donate
to the cause and I will do my best to source your outstanding requirements. Please keep your list and donations
together in an envelope or sealed bag. Thank you.
N.E.S.T. Sports
Today Class 4 took part and enjoyed a NEST event held at NK Academy hosted by MSP. They participated in an 'inclusive' rotation
of sports that saw them experience playing sport from the perspective of people who have disabilities. Blindfolds were worn as they
played goal ball, football and jumped hurdles whilst being guided. They sat down for basketball, archery, boccia and
volleyball. They also played one handed golf and knelt down to experience curling. It was super to see co-operation,
teamwork and trust in all the activities. The children had a great time and thought it was 'awesome', 'creative',
'incredible' and 'very good'.
Car Parking
Please accept this as a polite notice that we are aware that cars are not necessarily parking with care and in
recognition of the zig-zag safety zone. Also, speeds are being observed in excess of the ‘smiley face’ machine.
Finally, cars are utilising the staff car pack for turning and pulling out onto the road where children and parents
are using the school gate and crossing the road. Please help us to make the beginning and end of the school day
as safe as possible. Thank you.
Kind regards, Hayley Adams

